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all animal testing  should be stopped permanently and totally. none of it shouidl go on at all anymore in 

the entire usa. 

i wish to testify orally and written on this issue,which is animal abusein labs for no responsible reason. 

teh results  from these animal tests are irresponsible and never result in drugs that are helpful to 

humans.they are an antiquated system from l500 a.d.and still using themshows no advance from ages 

ago. we should  have advanced in science from 700 years ago but have not and the uglyh profiteers still 

continue this horrific practice with beagles having their voices taken away because they are in so much 

pain and the lab rats dont want to hear them it is ugly.it needs stopping and it needs stopping now. right 

now. 

also i find that these intergovt "partnerships" that you are so fond of using has resulted in tests being 

done all over the world so that they are sneaky and nobody in america knows what our tax dollars are 

buying anymore. you are sending out tests to the furtherst parts of the world where examples like 

wuhan show how plague driven your tests can fester. it is time to cut out all these alleged 

"partnerships"  where you sneak off tests that nobody in america would pay for if they knew about 

them.you have sneak meetings that nobody in america can find out about until years later when the 

results come home to roost in plagues in america. you are promoting a health system that in fact has 

brought aboutthe worst  health in america than we have ever seen wherecitizens are dying at earlier 

and earlier ages due to research that is about giving millions to yoiur pals in secrecy rather than in real 

reserarch that rseultsin any real results. 

we have an epidemic of autsm absolutely out of control where l in l4 boys are sick and unable to 

contribute to our nation. we have cancer at new highs every single year. cancers of every poart of 

ourbodies.obviously the research you are dolingout is completely ineffecdtive. america healthwise is in 

worth shape thatn it has ever been in its entire history. so that proves that your spending is absolutely 

the worst it can be. 

we need a sea change here. we need animals out of the picture. we need this agency shut down if it cant 

show it hassome real interest in helping america.our work is deserved of an f minus grade. f minus- 

actually its a zero imo grade book. 

this commetn is for the public record.please receipt.this entire pandemic that seeks to castigate those 

who dont fall for the fake alleged science of mussolini fauci  that prevented any early care 

ofthose afflicted with the flu and died on ventilators in the hospitals = we are fully awake to the 

incestuous relationship ofhow our monies are spent n this agency.it needs to change. this commetn is 

for the public record.please receipt. jean publiee 


